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CONTROL OF A SYSTEM GOVERNED 
BY DIRICHLET P R O B L E M 
H. A. ALI 
(Communicated by Michal Fečkan ) 
A B S T R A C T . In this article we shall prove uniqueness of the solution for the 
class of symbols considered in [BERZANSKI YU. M.: Eigenfunction Expansion 
of Self-Adjoint Operators. Transl. Math. Monogr. 17, Amer. Math. S o c , Prov­
idence, RI, 1968], [BEREZANSKI YU. M.: Self-Adjoint Operators in Spaces of 
Functions of Infinitely Many Variables. Transl. Math. Monogr. 63, Amer. M a t h . 
S o c , Providence, RI, 1986]. We shall consider the existence of solutions for op­
erators with conditionally exponentia l convex functions with symbols satisfying 
some boundedness condition. In order to prove uniqueness we shall apply the 
localization procedure. 
1. A class of pseudodifferential operators 
generating Dirichlet forms 
In this section we recall some of our results [1]. For 1 < j < n let a2: R —r R 
be a continuous conditionally exponential convex function, see [3], [4], [7], [8], 
and let b- E L°°(Rn) be independent of x-. By x- we denote the (n — 1)-tuple 
(x1,..., XJ_1,XJ+1, . . . , xn) and we identify R
n _ 1 with a subspace of Rn . Thus, 
we shall write bj(xj) instead of b-(x), x G R n . 
We consider the operator 
L(x,D) = ±bj(xjyj(Dj) 
.7 = 1 
defined on C0°°(R
n) by 
L(x1D)u(x) = fe^tf^b^xXj^j))^) d£, (1.1) 
2000 M a t h e m a t i c s S u b j e c t C l a s s i f i c a t i o n : Pr imary 35S15, 49J20, 49K20. 
K e y w o r d s : conditionally exponential convex function, op t imal control, pseudodifferential 
opera tor. 
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where 
= fe-x<u( u(0  / e x<u(x) dx. 
The bilinear form B associated with L(x, D) is given on C£°(Rn) by 
B(u,v) = (L(x,D)u,v)Q 
= E Jbjix^iDjHx) • a?.(D>(z) dx. (1.2) 
- 7 - 1 „ 
Let us define a2: Rn -> R by 
a2(0 = E°?(0-
j=l 
.2 Thus a is a continuous conditionally exponential convex function on Rn . 
Let us introduce some Sobolev spaces related to a continuous conditionally 
exponential convex function a2: Rn -> R and S > 0 a real number. We define 
Ha^s(Rn) by 
H^s(Rn) = \ue L2(Rn) : / (1 + a 2 ( f ) ) 2 5 | f i (0 l 2 d£ < ooj . (1.3) 
On Ha2'5(Rn) we have the norm 
\\u\\la2=j(l + a
2(0)2S\u(0\2d^. (1.4) 
With this norm the space Ha ^(R71) is a Hilbert space and C£°(Rn) is a dense 
subspace. 
Moreover by [6], we can construct a chain 
H5'a2(Rn) C F2(R
n) C i J " 5 ' a 2 ( R n ) . (1.5) 
In [1] we have obtained the following: 
THEOREM 1.1. Suppose that F(x,D) is given as above and with some d0 > 0 
we have 
bj(xj)>d0 for all j = l , . . . , n , (1.6) 
then for all u, v G C£°(Rn) the following estimates hold 
| s (« ,« ) |<OHi i 0 2 |H | i > a 2 , (i.7) 
B(u,u)>0, (1.8) 
B(«,«)>d 0 | |« | | i o 2-d 0 |H|g, (1.9) 
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and 
B(v,v)<B(u,u) for any v = (0 V u) A 1 E D(B). (1.10) 
The proof of this theorem is given in [1], [2]. 
We introduce the Friedrichs mollifier J£: L2(R
n) -> L2(R
n), e > 0, defined 
by J£u = j£ * u where 
i£ = £-
ni(f). ^ r -
and 
i(r)-f C o e x p d ^ l - l ) "
1 for |ar| < 1, 
J ( j ~ [ 0 for 1̂1 > 1 { U ) 
and C0 is chosen such that J j(x) dx = 1. 
Obviously, we have: 
a) For ueL2(Rn) we have 
ll«J»llo < IMIo (1-12) 
and 
lim \\JJu) -u\\0 = 0. (1.13) 
b) Let a2: Rn -> R be a continuous conditionally exponential convex func-
tion and u E Ha2s. Then it follows that 
IIJe(«)llSl0.- < IMIs.a- (1-14) 
and for some S > 0 we have ||«/e(^)|lsa2 < C with a constant C inde-
pendent of £ . 
Now, let L: Rn x Rn —> R be a continuous function such that for fixed x G l n 
the function L(x,-): Rn —> R is conditionally exponential convex. 
Further suppose that for some x0 E R
n we have 
L(x,Z) = L(x0,Z) + (L(x,£)-L(x0,O) 
= L1(t) + L2(x,£) 
where L1 and L2 satisfy the following assumptions: 
L.L There exists a continuous conditionally exponential convex function 
a2: Rn -> R such that 
1^(01 < 7 i ( l + «2(0) (1-15) 
holds for all f £ Rn . 
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L.2. Let a2 be as in L.l. For some q € N the function L2(-,0
: Kn ->• K is 
tf-times continuously differentiable and that for any a G Nn , |a| < q, 
there exists a function Qa G L
2(Rn) such that 
KL2(x,0\<Qa(x){l + a
2(0) (1-16) 
da = d?1 . . .d£ B , where dj = -jfj, |a| = ax + • • • + an and a! = 
a a ! . . .«„ ! . 





1/(1 + M 2 ) ( 1 " ' ) / a d T ' (L18) 
\a\<q R n 
f/ > n + 1, where 7 is a constant such that 
(i + i£ iT / 2<7 g£in. 
|£*|<<7 
Then for some e, 0 < e < 1, we require 
7fc < (1 - £)70 • 
In [2] we proved that: If L satisfies L.1-L.4 with q sufficiently large, then 
we have for all u G Ha^s+1(Rn) and t > 0 
W l|i(»,D)llt,a-<C|l«ll5+l,a-; 
(ii) if B(u,v) = (L(x,B)u,v)0, then we have for all u,v £ H
a2^(Rn) 
\B(u,v)\<C\\u\\la2\\v\\la2 7 2 
and 
|2 _ /nř ||„||2 
2 
-A 
(iii) B[u,u) >£70IHI|?a2 -C0\\u\\l. 
Beside the operator L(x, D) we also will often consider the operator Lx(x, D) 
= L(z,D) +A, A G i 
2. On weak solutions of LA(x,D)n = / 
We want to solve the equation 
Lx(x,B)u = f, feL2(Rn), (2.1) 
where Lx(x,D) = L(x,D) + A, A G R and L(z,D) fulfills L.1-L.4 with q 
sufficiently large. 
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DEFINITION 2 . 1 . We say that u £ Ha^i(Rn) is a weak solution to (2.1) if 
Bx(u, v) = B(u, v) + A(TX, v)0 = (/, v)0 (2.1) 
holds for all v£Ha2^(Rn) 
PROPOSITION 2 . 1 . The operator Lx(x,D), \ £ R, has a continuous ex-
tension onto Ha2^(Rn), i.e Lx(x,D): Ha2^(Rn) -» L2(Rn) is a continuous 
operator. 






COROLLARY 2 . 1 . Let us consider LA(x,D) as an operator on L2(Rn) with 
domain Ha2^(Rn) C L2(Rn). Then LA(x,D) is a closed operator. 
The bilinear form associated with Lx(x,D) is denoted by Bx. 
Obviously (1.7) holds for J9A, A G i Thus Bx has a continuous extension 
on Ha ' ! ( E n ) , which is again denoted by Bx. 
Also for all u £ Ha ^(Rn) and a constant d0 we have 
Bx(u,u) = (L
A (x ,D)u ,u) L 2 ( M n ) = (L(x,D)uyu)L2{Rn) + \(u,u)L2{Rn) 
n 
^ .S(6j(«i)°(Dj)u»a(Di)«)La(R») + A ( U » « ) L - ( R - ) 
j = l 
n 
= S 6j(^)Ha(Di)ulli2(R") + AHulli2(K") 
3 = 1 
^ / E ^ - M O I 2 ^+AiNii-(R») 
K n J = l 
= dolNI||a2 + (A-C0)|H|i2(Rn). (2.3) 
3. Formulation of the problem 
By (2.3) the bilinear form Bx is continuous and coercive. Thus by Lax-
Milgram Theorem ([9; p. 92]) for each / £ L2(Rn) and LA(x,D), A £ R, where 
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L(x,D) satisfies the assumption above, we find a weak solution u G Ha ^(Rn) 
of the equation Lx(x,D)u = / , i.e. there is a unique u G Ha '2(Rn) such that 
Bx (u,v) = (/, v)0 for all v G H
a^ ^(Rn). 
We may now formulate our theorem. For this purpose we use the statement of 
the control problem. The space L2(Rn) being the space of controls and Lx(x, D) 
is given as in (2.1). For a control u the state of the system y(u) is given by the 
solution of 
Lx(x, D)y(u) = / + « , y(u) € Hf^W1), 
Hfl(Rn) = {<f>: <j>e H**'1^), <f> = 0 on T} (3.1) 
(hence y(u) = 0 on T). 
We are also given an observation equation 
Z(u) = y(u). 
Finally, we are given TV G C(L2(Rn), L2(Rn)), N is Hermitian positive definite, 
i.e 
(Nu, u)L2(Rn) > -f\\u\\
2
L2{Rn) . (3.2) 
With every control u we associate the cost function 
J(u) = \\y(u) - Zd\\
2
L2(Rn) + (Nu,u)L2(Rn) 
= j(y(u) - Zdf dx + (Nu, u)L2[Rn) (3.3) 
where Zd is a given element in L
2 (R n ) . 
Let cJad (set of admissible controls) be a closed convex subset of L
2(Rn). 
The control problem is then to find inf J(v). 
veuad 
THEOREM 3 .1 . Assume that (2.3) holds, the cost function being given by (3.3). 
A necessary and sufficient condition for u G L2(Rn) to be an optimal control is 
that the following equations and inequalities are satisfied 
Lx(x, D)y(u) = f + u in Rn , y(u) =0 on T , 
Lxp(u) = y(u) - Zd in R
n , p(u) = 0 on T , 
/
(3.4) 
(p(u) + Nu) (v - u) dx > 0 for all u, v G C/ad , 
E n 
where p(u) is the adjoint state of y(u). 
P r o o f . Let J(u) be written in the form 
J(u) = || (y(u) - „(0)) + (2/(0) - Zd) | £ 2 ( R n ) + (Nu, u)L2(Rn) . (3.5) 
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If we set 
ir(u,v) = (y(u)-y(0),y(v)-y(0))L2(Rn) + (Nu,u)L2(Rn) , 
S(v) = (Zd-y(0),y(v)-y(0))L2(Rn), 
the form n(u,v) is a continuous bilinear form and S(v) is a continuous linear 
form on L2(Rn). 
So we have 
J(V) = ((y(V)-y(0)) + (y(0)-Zd), (y(V)-y(0)) + (y(0)-Zd))L2{Rn) 
+ (Nv,v)L2(Rn) 
= (y(v)-y(0),y(v)-y(0))L2(Rn) + (y(v)-y(0), y(0)-Zd) L2(Kn) 
+ (y(0)-Zd,y(v)-y(0))L2(Rn) + (y(0)-Zd,y(0)-Zd) L2(Rn) 
+ (Nv,v)L2(Rn) 
= (y(v)-y(0),y(v)-y(0)) L2(Rn) + (Nv,v)L2(Rn) 
- (Zd-y(0),y(v)-y(0))L2(Rn) - (Zd-y(0),y(v)-y(0)) L2(Rn) 
+ (y(0)-Zd,y(0)-Zd)L2(Rn) 




<K(V,V) = \\y(v) - y(0)\\2L2{Rn) + (Nv,v)Ln(Rn), 
from (3.2) we have 
TT(V,V) > 7 | | ^ | | 2 , v G L2(Rn). 
Therefore, we have reduced our problem to a form where Theorems of [5], [6] 
can be applied, i.e., there exists a unique element u G Uad such that 
J(u)= inf J(«) 
and this element is characterized by: 
J'(u)(v -u)>0 for all v G Uad. (3.7) 
Since Lx(x,D) is a canonical isomorphism from HQ ' (W1) onto H% ' " (Mn), 
we may write 
y(u) = (Lx)-\f + u) 
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and hence 
y'(u)-(v-u) = (Lx)~\v-u) 
= (Lx)-\f + v-f-u) 
= (Lx)-\(f + v)-(f + u)) 
= (Lx)-\f + v)-(Lx)-\f + u) 
= y(v) - y(u). (3.8) 
Since 
J(u)(v — u) = 2[ir(u,v—u) — S(v — u)] , 
from (3.6) we have 
TT(U,V-U) = (y(u)-y(0),y(v-u)-y(0))L2(Rn) + (Nu,v-u)L2(Rn) , 
S(v -u) = (Zd-y(0),y(v-u)-y(0))L2(Rn) , 
and 
J'(u)(v -u) = 2[(y(u)-Zd,y(v-u)-y(0))L2(Rn) + (Nu,v-u)L2(Rn)] . 
But y(u) = (Lx)~ (f + u), hence 
y(v -u) = (Lx)~\f + v-u) = (Lx)-'f + (Lxf\v - u) 
= y(0)+y(v)-y(u) (from (3.8) and (LX)~Xf = y(0)), 
y(v -u)- y(0) = y(v) - y(u), 
y'(u)(v - u) = 2[(y(u)-Zd,y(v)-y(u))L2(Rn) + (Nu,v-u)L2(Rn)] . 
Therefore, after division by 2, (3.7) is equivalent to: 
(y(u)-Zd,y(v)-y(u))L2(Rn) + (Nu,v-u)L2(Rn) > 0. (3.9) 
For the control u G L2(R
n) the adjoint state p(u) G H^'1^) is defined by: 
Lxp(u) = y(u) - Zd , 
(y(u)-Zd,y(v)-y(u)) l2(Rn) = (L
xp(u),y(v)-y(u)) M R n ) 
= (p(u),Lxy(v)-Lxy(u)) L2(Rn) 
= (p(u),v-u)L2(Kn) 
and hence (3.9) is equivalent to 
(p(u)+Nu, v-u)L2(Rn) > 0 for all veUad, 
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l.Є 
/ (p(u) + Nu) (v - u) dx > 0 for all v € c7ad , 
E n 
which completes the proof. • 
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